
SIGN UP FORM

SKATEBOARDERS PROFILE

PERSONAL INFORMATION

�rst name

e-mail

instagram name

stance

sponsors

music preferences

�rst name last name

facebook

mobile

last name

street, address

city

birth date (dd/mm/yy) age sex

zip country

datelocation

printed name

signature

relationship date signature of parent/guardian

Make the following declaration:
Identi�cation of Risk - I am fully aware and conscious of the danger involved in the participation of all at the European Skateboard Contest scheduled sports, be 
it during practice runs or during the actual competition. I know and accept, that by engaging in such competitive sports, life and physical safety could be endan-
gered. 
Personal Liability - I understand that I may be found personally liable to third parties for damages arising from bodily injury or property damage they have 
su�ered as a result of my participation in practice or competition. 
Dispute Resolution - I agree that prior to commencing a claim in any court of competent jurisdiction, I shall �rst submit my claim before an Arbitration Court. In 
case I am not in agreement with the decision of this Court, I am free to bring or re-institute any such claim before a Court of competent jurisdiction in Basel, 
Switzerland.
Therefore, as the Athlete named on this form, I certify that I have read and �ll carefully this form. I certify that I am fully insured to injuries to myself and other 
competing in this contest. I certify that my accident insurance cover all the risk that I encountered in such competition. I accept that the footage of the event 
will be used for unlimited TV-productions, news satellites and tv-stations internationally without my approval.  I am aware that this inscription form is not a 
guarantee to take part in this competition.  I have read and hereby agree to the above declaration and certify that the information I provide the organizer are 
correct.

Understanding that my signature to the declaration does not in any reduce or limit the responsibility of the competition organizer with the respect to the 
installation and preparation of competition installation or in carrying out the competition I

For athlete of minority age (under the age of 18): this is to certify that, as parent/guardian of this athlete, I certify his/her agreement to the athlete declaration.

male 

regular

hip hop reggae rock metal punk pop disco

goofy

female 


